Programs for Fall/Winter 2018-19

- **Learn To Skate Program (youth and adult programs)** – Operated under United States Figure Skating Association (USFSA) guidelines, this program’s format is for all ages. Whether you are an aspiring hockey player or figure skater this is where everyone begins.

- **Youth Learn to Play Hockey Program** – This program is for kids ranging from ages 4 – 8 years old who want to have fun while learning the skills necessary for the game of hockey. We do have limited bags of equipment for skaters to rent out during the session.

- **Youth Hockey Programs** – This program covers ages 6 to 18 year olds. Each skater participates in a draft skate and is placed on a team based on their rating. WE TURN NO ONE AWAY REGARDLESS OF EXPERIENCE OR SKILL!

Adults (Both men and women)

- **Wednesday Draft League** – This is a fun recreational league that puts emphasis on enjoying the game of hockey and also adding some competition. Individuals 18 years or older participate in this league.

- **Monday Night League** – This league is for skaters who are intermediate skill or higher. Teams are formed by team captains.

**Find us on Facebook**
For more detailed information regarding our programs, please call the Ice Arena office at (231) 843-9712.

West Shore Community Ice Arena
Fall/Winter Skate Schedule
September 4th, 2018 – March 24th, 2019

**Public Skate**

- Monday – Friday 11:00am – 12:50pm
- Saturday 1:00pm – 2:50pm
- Sunday 1:00pm – 2:50pm

- Admission - $5.00
- Family Fee - $20.00(up to 5 family members and rental is included)
- Skate Rental - $2.00

**Freestyle Ice (Figure Skaters)**

- Mon 4:30pm – 5:20pm
- Tues/Thurs/Fri 5:00pm – 5:50pm

- Admission - $8.00/skater

Private Lessons available through Instructor Devin Carrasco. If interested inquire at the pro shop for contact information.

**Drop In Hockey**
Sunday (18 & older) 7:00pm – 8:20pm

- Cost - $12 per skater, Goalies are free!

**Sticks & Pucks Session**

- Monday – Friday 1:00pm – 2:20pm
- Tues/Thurs 3:30pm – 4:50pm

- Admission - $7.00

**Helmets required to participate!! No exceptions!!**

This schedule is subject to change -
Therefore users of the Ice Arena are advised that there may be unexpected closure of facilities due to maintenance needs, schedule conflicts, etc. Therefore, users are advised to verify the availability of facilities by telephoning the Center: Direct Line – 843-9712.
About Us!

- **SPECIAL EVENTS AND SERVICES** – The Ice Arena holds tournaments throughout the Fall and Winter months for youth and adult players. We also hosted the Michigan Amateur Hockey Association District 6 State Tournament! Several charity hockey games take place here at our arena ranging from L.A.C.’s charity event for newer technology to our very own Smoke Eaters vs Law Dogs charity game.

- **AMENITIES AND SERVICES** –
  - **Pro Shop** - We have the ability to get you the gear needed to keep you skating. Offering all the name brand hockey lines like Warrior, CCM, Howies, Elite, and A&R.
  - **Concessions** – For our patrons we offer the ability to grab a hot cup of hot chocolate, coffee or cappuccino to help ward off the chill. Along with other items such as Mancino’s pizza, hot dogs, brats, various candy and chips, nachos, etc.
  - **Skate Sharpening** – Offering some of the best skate sharpening money can buy. Each one of our staff is trained thoroughly in order to give every skate the needed attention that you deserve as one of our customers.

- **GROUP RENTAL** – The Ice Arena can be rented out by the hour to individuals or groups wanting the ice exclusively for themselves or their group. Call to book your rental(s).

- **SCHOOL GROUPS** – We host several groups from various local schools providing them with the opportunity to have a great experience on the ice. If you and/or your school is interested in coming out for an afternoon, please contact us regarding our School Group Rates!!